
Persistent’s Batch Disposition application provides an intuitive and 
dynamic interface to business users, to automate the entire workflow of 
drug package creation and review.

It provides a seamless flow which helps to increase the efficiency and 
maintains transparency across various teams involved. Leveraging 
the Appian provided features, Co-Packers can create batch records 
with unique package lot numbers. Business users can add additional 
electronic documents and send the batch for review. The required 
authority can approve/reject/request for correction while reviewing the 
created batch record.

The Audit Trail facility enables users to view the changed history of 
fields, tasks etc. It displays detailed information about the status of the 
batch records.

Digitization of Work

Flexible work-flows and minimized 
paperwork this helps increase 
efficiency and reduces cost.

Task Assignments & Comms.

Business User can easily create, 
review and approve/reject Batch 
Record.

Accessibility & 3-D Security

Information is passed securely 
across various departments. Only 
authorized users can access the 
information from anywhere. Every 
level of user interaction is secure. 

Unique package Lot Number

Every batch is given a unique 
number which cannot be repeated 
across the lots, this increases safety.

Easy Storage

With digital document 
management system, user can 
easily scan the documents and 
store them online in a repository. 
Supports version control of all the 
documents and files.

Artwork Upload

Business users can also upload 
artwork associated with labeling of 
the medicines.
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Batch Disposition
Application provides a 
simplified user interface 
with 3-D security 
to automate the 
workflows for medical 
batches packaging and 
disposition.


